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j 11 ;: A7r :.a cu a va g e.

Tliero in nn oliNnli.i'n journal of f.uVion
cmllcd J.:i. J!, lie Anvruti!, .:, wliii-- cuiUins
d)Mcriiti(itiH, not only of vurio'M unl elilliO-fat- e

lntJlU'rt (it CO,Ml.'u! (li'lllllt 111 t Ivlios
l)Ut uImi of ti:o t'afuriio fornix "f (li vornicm of
its tiiin-- ; u,(l la nun of tim number for tun
year lMiO, tuo curious nny titid 111

Articlo on llio rocreiiiioim of 1'nrm, which
gives nu uccvmtit of TUonlro Friinc.tiua,
and esi'cciiilly of tho ilcuifiinur of tho

ut tho ri-- o of Iho ciul.iin. The p.w
Bngo iH worth tnmseribin, us uu illustration
of Home tidtionul chuntcu-nstic- s of th Froucli
people which have not caught the infection
of change nmonc;nt all tho changing fashions
brought forth in tho course of the lust seventy
yearn.

"The moment tho curtain is seen to rise,"
nays the writer in the old poriodioul, "that
instant confusion turns itself into order. Un-

like onr countrymen, who call for silonce by
the word itself, the French express their wish
for attention by a noise which may be de-

scribed as a prolongation of the syllable tV.
After the curtain is once up, it is expected
that no pergon should interrupt the purform-anc- e;

the established rule of a French
audience is universal attention."

This attitude of attention is the same at
the Theatre Francois now as then. Tboro is
the same order, the same absolute silence
observed, the same complete sympathy with
the progress of the drama. Any casual in-

terruption is instantly suppressed; silk
dresses are not allowed to rustle, fans must
not flutter, no whispers must circulate; the
audience is expected to exist, for the time
being, only for the actors, as the actors exist
only for the audience. Between the acts of
the piece comes the relaxation. Then most
of the spectators leave their seats and throng
the antechambers of the theatre, whore the
imagination still finds a stimulus in art.
Grand statues of dramatists, players, and
poets have their dwelling-plac- e here, giving
dignity to the amusement of the hour, as
they suggest the immortality of genius.
The hour passes; the play is acted out when
the curtain falls; but the creative power
which brings a noble drama into existeaoa
remains a treasured memory for a great
nation. The marble statue of the man is the
symbol of his genius carved out for unborn
ages. The player who iutensified the pas-
sions and realized the beauty which the poot
conceived stands by his side in sculptured
glory, and shares his immortality.

An author or an actor, passing through
these halls, feels the stir of ambition within
him, and a spectator entering them, full of
the emotions which the stage has excited,
feels satisfied that these are not vain things,
and returns to the next lift of the curtain
with a deepened interest. When audiences
and actors are in such a condition of mutual
sympathy the actors are impelled to great
efforts. An audience so attentive does not
overlook excellence in tho smallest perform-
ance even in the delivery of a message and
therefore every player has a sufficient motive
for doing his best.

A complete harmony which is justness of
proportion an adequate skill in all tho parts,
and their combination, result from these in-
fluences, and an acted drama at the Francais
is a work of high art. When such players and
such an audience are dealing with the work
of a great author, the excellence produced is
of that kind which makes a permanent im-
pression of delight upon the mind.

There is a dramatic poem by Alfred de
Mnsset, little known in England, called "La
Kuit d'Octobre." It is not a play, it is a dia-
logue which takes place between the poet and
his muse. The poet who is the victim of a
fatal passion, whose soul is stained, whose
life is corrupted by the poison of a misplaced
love is sitting by his deserted hearth in
gloomy meditation when his mnse addresses
him with tender reproach. Why has he ne-
glected her? why has he abandoned tho do-
minion of beauty and truth which she had
opened to him? In reply, he tells the history
of his betrayal and his great despair; she an-
swers with compassion and with an exhorta-
tion to return to her, and in her pure em-
brace to soothe his bruised heart, to accept
the bitter past as a wholesome medicine, to
slake his burning thirst at the sweet waters
of the stream of Helicon, to take her hand
again and suffer her to lead him to the re-
gion of eternal glory. The poet listens,
throws off his consuming lethargy, worships,
and is reconciled: and so the piece concludes

a piece depending for its interest exclu-
sively upon the poetry of its passion and
upon the truth with which this poetry is ren-
dered in recitation. The dialogue is confined
to two persons, one of whom is a visionary
being behind a veil, and there is no move-
ment but that of inward passion. No stir
from without, no interruption even for a
single instant to the seclusion of the poet's
6tndy, no scenio effect, no action beyond the
gestures of one unhappy man. There is pro-
bably no stage in the universe but that of the
Francais where such a representation could
attract and satisfy an audience; there it does
both satisfy and attract, and when Mad'llo
Favart and M. Delaunay are playing in it, the
pit is inoonveniently crowded, and yet the
silence of the throng is liko that of a single
rapt listener.

But where is tho EnglinU pit, g illery, or
dress circle which could tolerate these revela-
tions of the poet's miud with no other aid
from without than that of the muse ut the
back of the scene, veiled, following his step
with slow, floating movement extending her
arms compassionately towards him, but never
meeting his eye?

It would bo less impossible to find trage-
dians in London capable of performing, than
auditors capable of listening to such u scene;
indeed, throughout the whole of our great
metropolis we cannot at tho present day as-
semble a full audience willing to listen with
undivided attention to u dr.tui itij poem or
a poetical drama. We havi, indeed, no
established drama, no pkyho ise where the
manager can afford to wait. The Francais
and tho Opera Coiuipie, tho Odeon, the
Chatclot, and the Grand Opera, all the
houses in l'aris whore the performances are
.the most finished, and where tlio best pieces
are produced, receive support from Govern-
ment. In London evt'iy play produced is a
money speculation, and muht therefore ad
dress itself to tho lmmmlute of
the masses; and the mass is gonerally vul-
gar, and prefers the lowest and coarsest
food. Audiences require to be educated by
the drama before they can appreciate it. The
Francais, nt depending for tmpport solely
on the immediuto applause of the public, has
had time to direct and improve its taste, and
in this way every first representation at this
house is sure of assembling a circle of in-

structed critics. A considerable degree of
importance is attached to representations
which make a portion of the national pride of
the people, and the study of the tragedian is
that of an artist whose skill is well under-
stood and appreciated in all its details. A
piece which has gone through forty-eigh- t re-

hearsals is still annbunoed as "in prepara-
tion;" they are continued till there is no flaw
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in tl.e performance. At tho Opera Comi j.ie
la jititc (ic'i Kr, imd J.e pmitirr Jour de
Jloithtur, are hh remarkable for exquisite
finish and unootlitiesM as the Xuit d'Oc.to'ire,
or Jl nc fiint jurrr dc rien, or I'nil For-ruti- n,

or J.e Meuttur, at tho Framus.
The performances at tho uueudo-ve- theatres
are not equal to these in completeness and
harmony. Where there is a Freuch eorupiny
there will generally bo found some talent and
often Koine (lenius; but it is not tho clever-
ness of one or two players which produces a
perfect work of nit, but the indefatigable
drilling of a company and the careful cherish-
ing of every germ of ability aud the propor
distribution of every part. Wherever a play-
house is a mere ppecul.it ion sue.h au amouut
of care becomes impossible, and the best am-

bition cf the player is at au end, and is re-

placed by a restless vnnity or a greed for gain.
The minor theatres of l'aris excel those of Lon-
don, inasmuch as they have models of excel-
lence in the endowod playhouses, with the
hope, for the superior artist, of being engaged
in the higher regions of his art, where, be it
remembered, not only all the best skill of
modern Paris is concentrated, but where also
the traditions of its past classical drama have
their home; aud where the retired genius
enjoys his well-earne- d pension, aud makes it
his pleasant task to train tho rising Ulmit of
the day. Those who have read that delicious
dramatio poem by Francis Coppec, called
"Le rassant," will accept the fact of its great
and prolonged success at the Theatre de
l'Odeon as a sufficient proof of the retined
taste of I'arision playgoers. For the beauty
of the piece consists in its poetry, without
any kind of spasm or sensational effect. The
French writers, casting off the pedantic tram-
mels of thoir classical drama, have developed
a quantity of poetry of which they were sup-
posed to be incapable. Victor Hugo and
Alfred de Musset are acknowledged by all
nations in their different ways as eminent
dramatic poets, and M. Coppee, for that one
production of "Le Fussant, ' deserves to be
named in the sume category.

Clever writers of comedy and romantic
drama arc too abundant for any satisfaotory
selection, but Angier, Sardoti, and Fonillet
are the names which the most immediately
present themselves for distinction in that
long list. But as some evil is wont to be
associated with tho good of this world, we
find that the now freedom which has opened
a way for the imagination of the dramatio
poet has also given admittance to the vaga-
ries of unsound thought, which substitutes the
abnormal for the true and puts fever in the
place of force. The danger that the genius
of France incurs at present consists in the
spasm and contortion which the romantio
school has encouraged, and which writers of
such extraordinary gifts as Victor Hugo and
Octave Feuillet ought to have had the strength
to renounce. M. Octave Feuillet's last tra-
gedy, called Julie, is a case in point. It is a
domestic tragedy; a painful, fatal passion
absorbs the unhappy woman who is the sub-
ject of it, from the first to the last scene,
culminating ill her death. She dies of her
internal anguish. The play, though the plot
is of a disagreeable nature, is not an offence
against morals, but it is an offence against
art. No human being could take any touch
of pollution from this drama. The penalty
of the transgressor is very bitter, and there
is no scene of alluring tenderness to soften
its effect.

But young authors desiring to imitate M.
Feuillet would be likely to enlarge tho sphere
of bad art by working with such a model be-

fore them for it is only the intensity of the
emotion which atones for the manner of its
development. That intensity of passion,
reached by the master's hand, absorbs all the
feeling and suspends the judgment of the
spectator; but the slightest shortcoming
would make it revolting to the taste. Indeed,
tho least failure of strength in the actress
would be fatal to the piece, even as it stands,
and M. Feuillet would hardly have ventured
upon his concluding scene if he had not
known the peculiar genius of Mad'llo Favart.
So much regard for the special talent of an ac-

tress is not good either for author or player, and
a beautiful drama is rarely produced under
such an influence. The great fault in the
construction of M. Feuillet's Julie consists in
its monotony of pain in the absence of that
relief which bounty gives, or should give, to
the severest tragedy. Such a relief is afforded
in the terrible tragedy of Lear by the tender-
ness of "Cordelia" and the devotion of the
fool to his master; and no perfect master of
his art would allow any great tragic work to
be complete without some touch of beauty of
this kind. The true poet will not be content
merely to lacerate the imagination; he will
also elevate and soothe it. The scourge is
too much in use in the modern French ro
mantic school, and the imaginative faculties
of the reador or spectutorare indanger of being
blunted or stunned by along course of this sav-
age treatment. It is to be found in many of the
late productions of the 1 rench dramatists,
and in some works of the most distinguished
poets, as in Victor Hugo's play of Le lloi
no in Me, which is in some respects a grand
production, and winch would have taken its
place among the masterpieces of creative
genius if the poet hud used more restraint;
if he had puused in the whirlwind of his
passion, and hud tempered the horror of his
situations with some alternations of repose
and sweetness. If such writers as Victor
Hugo, Feuillet, and Angier throw off the re
straints of true art, unit, in order to ia

violent and stortling effects, abandon doco- -
rnin and dignity, tho pbiyars will come by de
grees to follow their example, and instead
of such finished artists as Favart and De
launay, we shall have shriekers and grimaoers.
Things have not yet arrived at so bad a pass
as this; but the tendency of the modern
school of fiction in France (and in England
also) is in this direction, and it is the busi
ness of the honest critio to speuk words of
warning while there is yet time. The Eng.
lish acted drama is past hope it is dead,
without a chance of resurrection; but the
French stage lives yet, is still vigorous, is
still fresh, and still maintains the elements
of beauty within it uncorrupted. It runs the
risk of descending to a lower, but it has the
nieuns of rising to ahigherlife. Maemillan'8
Mityazine.

Hint to Wearerit of IIl UloYes.
It is not geuerully known, or does not

appear to be known, even by those who wear
kids almost exclusively, that the durability
and sot of these articles depend very much
upon how they are put on the first time.
Two puirs may be taken from one box, of
exactly the same cut and quality, and by
ei virtu different treatment when first putting
the h.mds into them, one pair will bo made
to fet much better, and to wear doubly, or
nearly that length of time longer than the
other. When purchasing gloves, people are
UHuully in too much of a hurry;
they carelessly put them on, and let them
go in tLut way then, thinking to do the
work more completely at another time. When
this is the case a person is sure to meet with
disappointment, for as the L'love is made to fit

i the Laud the first time it is worn, so it will fit
ever after, and no amount of effort will make

a fatisfurtory change, "over ullow n stretcher
to be used, tor the glove will Hot bo likely to
fitas well for it. Allot the expansion sLo ill be
made by tho hands; if Him kuls are ho rv.u ill as
to require the aid of a strercii.-r- , uiy huou'h
not bo pnrchnsed, as they nill prove too rn ill
for durability, comfort, or beauty. When
selecting gloves, chooso thus.) with ibig?r.s to
correspond with your ow:i in h::i ,nh; t.ika
time to put them on, woiKing in u.o uugur.i
first, until ends meet ends, then put iu tho
thumb, and smooth them down until they are
made to fit nicely. A glove that sots well
will usually w ear w ell, at le.'iMi w in wear hot-

ter thon one of the same kind that does not
fit well. WLen tho ends of the lingers do
not come down right, or when they aro so
long as to form wrinkles npon tho sides of
the fingers, they will cnale out easily;
where the stretcher bns to be used to
make tho fingers largo enough, the body part
will be so small as to cramp the hand so that
it cannot be shut without bursting the seams
of the kids. Some recommend putting now
kid cloves into a damp cloth before they are
put on, and allowing them to remain until
Mioistened. With this treatment they can be
put on much easier than otherwise, and will
fit very nicely until they get dry, but on
second wearing there will bo an unnatural
harshness about them, wrinkling in spots, aud
they will not set so perfectly as at first. I
have tried the damping process and do not
approve of it. Canadian Journal of Com-

merce.

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF SAFE
A L.

PARREL, HERRING & CO

DAVE REMOVED FROM

Io. CIIKHZVIJT Street
TO

IMo. 807 CHIMIN TJT St..
PHILADELPHIA.

Fire snd Burglar-Proo- f Safes
(WITn DKY FILLING.)

UEKKINU, FAKIiEL & fcHEHMAN, New York.
E EH KING A CO., Ctiliugo.
BERK1U, FAhltKL CO., New Orleans. 8 9tf

J. WATSON A SON,
th Ut Urm of KVAN8 WATSON. I :P

FIKKAND BUKOLAJl-FltOO- F

B A F 12 H T O 1 i:
NO. 63 SOUTH FOUliTll STKEET,

AtftWdoorakbottObMnotat., Pfiil

OHuCS, PAINTS, ?"""0.

N. E. Corner FOURTH and RACE Sts.,
FillLADtU'in.k,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
Importers ami Mauulucltiiers or

WU1TK LEAD AND COLORED i'AINTd, TUITY,
VAliMSItES, ETC.

AGENTS iOH THE CELKBKATED FRENCH
ZINO PAINTS.

Doolers aud consumer supplied at lowest prices
for C'Hbll. l'i 4)

JUL. lilIl.VJLJL.,
DRUGGIST AKVD CHEKSIST.

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

PAINTS, OILS. GLASS. AND
PATENT MEDICINES,

Kos. 1301 and 1S032LUJKET M.
10 31 thatntim

FURNITURE.
RICHMOND & CO.,

FIKST-CLAS- S

FURNITURE WAR HO 0 MS,

No. 45 SOUTH SECOND STREET,
EAST BIDK, ABOVE OHESNUT,

Uttt PHILADELPHIA.

yILLIAM F ARSON'S
Improved Patent Sofa Bed

Makes a handsome Sofa and comfortable Bad. with
bpriutf Matirfcs aiu.cbed. lliose wisliiuc; to economize
room mould call and examine llieui at lue extensive nrst--
classrtuniture Wan rooms of

l'AKMKV SOX,
No. tt'iS H. NUCONII Xtrurt.

Also, WILLIAM FAKSON'8 PATKNT EXTENSION.
TAbl.K FASTENING. Every table stiould have them
on. '1 Ut 7 bold tbe leaves nruiiy togelner vrnen puned
about the room. 8 lttniuiyiJin

LEQAL NOTICES.
T? STATE OF ELIZABETH 8. SMITH.
X J deceased. Letters of Aamiuistration on the above
tbtate bavins been gramod to the i'iidurbinneil, aH per
sons indebtru to said estate nro roqtieHtta to maKe pay.
mvnf.and tboso having claims suiuut the same will lie-sn-

them to
HENKY II. KMITH, AdminiHtrator,

81wCt No. 1112 WALNUT Siroec.

IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS FOll
X THE OITY AND COUNTY UK PHILADELPHIA,

nutate of KICK 1 hi. LlNOuLN. a l.tiualio.
The Auditor appointed by the Court to nod it SHttle an!

adjiiftt tho first and final aconnt or Al.n.XANlif It 1',
iHKMCbKol l.ll and on A HI. KM II. aMICN. oommi',-leeo- t

tueratafeor fZKKlKLi LINCOLN, a Iuiihmc, and
to repoit diHtribution of tile bnluuc in the han ls.of titt
accouiitubta, will Beet the pir'tu in'crusie.l tor tuo pur-pos- e

of bi appointment, ou I UfCHUAY, April fi. 'K'1'. at
4 o'clock P. M .athmnmoe, No. lilt houib. WKIM Ktroot,
in tbacity of Philadelphia. 3 21 mwiut

the old-kstai;lhh-

UNITED STATES

REVENUE STAMP AGENCY

HAS REMOVED FrfOVl

No. C7 Couth THIRD Street

TO

No. 50 South THIRD Street.

Bit JACOB K. KIDGWAY.

8AIL DUCK AND CANVAS,COTTON and brands. Tent, Antaf. Trmnk
and WstroD-oove- r Duck. Also. Paper Manufacturers'
Drier Delta, from thirtr to seveotrau taohe, witb
Paulina. jtBWfUimgfc, w. .vkHMA

Ho. 19 I1UIIUU 8wt(Uifcl titer

FINANCIALS"
JAY COOKE & CO.,

I'lllLDKtrHIA, NEW YORK, AND

WASHINGTON,

J 5 .A IV Iv 13 JZ H

I'ealcrs in Government Securities.

Fprclnl nf tptitlon given to the Purchase nn'I Sale of
IioDils nud Si'ocl;8 on fomniiBflon, at the Board of
Brokers in tins aud oilier tit ice.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

COLLE0TIOS MADE ON ALL POINTS.

GOLD AND SILVER BOUGHT AND SOLO.

KBLIAULB RAILROAD EOND3 FOR INVEST-
MENT.

Pnraphltts and full Information given at our office,

IVo. 1 11 S.TIIIRD Street,
PBILADKLPniA. 11 1 8m

CITY WARRANTS

Boudit and Sold.

DE HAVEN & BRO,,

fio. 40 South THIRD Street

PHILADELPHIA.

E L L 1 O T T 1 IJ N H.

BANKERS

No. 109 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

DEALERS IN ALL GOVERNMENT 8EOTRI
TIES, GOLD BILLS, ETC.

DRAW BILLS OP EXCHANGE AND ISSUE
COMMERCIAL LETTERS OB" CREDIT ON TUB
UNION BANK OP LONDON.

ISSUE TRAVELLERS' LETTERS OP CREDIT
ON LONDON AND PARIS, available Uirougnout
Europe.

Will collect all Coupons and Interest free of charge
for parties making their financial arrangements
with us. aa

D. C. WHARTON SMITH & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

No. 121 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

Successors to Smith, B mdolpb A Co.

ETerj branch of the business will bare prompt attention
as heretofore.

Quotations of Stocks, CraTemmenta, and Gold eon.
stantly received from New York brprtoafe mir; from ou
friends, Edmund li. Randolph Co.

E. E. JAMISON & G0.t
SUCCESSORS TO

r. IT. KELLY & CO.,
BANKERS AND DEALERS IN

Gold, Silver, and Government Bond

At Closest 9Iarket Rates,

S. W. Cor. THIRD and CHESNUT 8ts.

Spfclal attention given to COMMISSION ORDERS
In New 1'orfc and Philadelphia btwk Boards, eto,
etc '.aoi

JOHN ft. RUSHTON & CO..

No. 60 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

JJAHCH COUPONS "WANTED.

CITY W AHItANTS
1 C Sm BOL'GUT AND tfoLU

Y) X U fe u .

No. 4 .SOUTH THIIU STREET,

merl c; it u txmi Iforeitjii

JdfcL'Jt DRAPTS ANH URCULAH LETTERS OP
CREDIT HVBtlublo m pn.nmiutlon Id any part of
Europe.

Travellers can inuko all l''ir tuanclal arrange.
- menu throiiKh ua, ud we will collect their Interest

and dividends without charge.

Prjubl, WithopCo.,Dbixl,Habjbs Ca.

New Tork. Par CB1

MEDICAL.
IV EW DISCOVERY ELIXIR J. F. B ER-
IN ANTI DY8PEPTIO.
'I he several observations made by the beat pbysioians of
the l'scuite de Paris have proved that the aiuknesee
arising from impoverishment of the blood or nerveus ez
bsuntion, vis. : Amwna, Chlorosis. Bympathiame,
Hitlii.iu, Diabetes. A llminineria, Soofbut, eto.. eto.. are
radical) cured with the KI.IXIR J. V. BKRNARD.
ineraIPeiot-- A. BKRNARD, No. 61 CJfCDAR Bt.reet.

I WIwwi. luteal by ail yeepsctaWe drusgiata, JUukM

FINANCIAL..

"THE UNDERSIGNED

Offer For Sale $2,000,000

op tni

PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL RR. CO,

GENERAL II0HTGAGE

Six Per Cent. Bonds
At 92 and Interest added to Date of

Furchase
All free from State tax, and Issued In suras of $1000.

Tnrse Bonds are Conpon and Rpelsfered Interest
on the former payable January ami July 1; ou the
inner, iprii mm in'iemr.

'1 he bonds secured by this mortpraire are Issnod to
WISTAR MORRIS and JOSIA1I BACON, Trustt-i's-,

who cannot, under ita provlnlons, deliver to the
Company, at any time, an amount of bonda exceed-
ing the full-pai- d nipltal stock ol the Company-limi- ted

to :tf.,(KK),0(Ki.
Enough of these bonds are withheld to pay off all

existing liens npon the property of tho Company, tc
meet which at maturity It now holds ample menus
Independently of the bonds to be reserved by the
Trustees for that purpose, making the bonds prac-
tically a FIRST MOkTUAUE upon all Its railways,
their equipment, real estate, etc. etc.

The gross revenue of the Pennsylvania Railroad
in 18CU was Il7.2fin.811. or nearlv twentv-elit- ditcent, of the capital and debts of the Company at
the end of that year.

Since 186T the dividends to the Stockholders havo
averaged nearly eleven and one-ha- lf per cent, per
annum after paying Interest on Its bonds and pass
ing annually a large amount to the credit of cou
Btrurtlon account.

The security noon which the bonds are based Is.
therefore, of the most ample character, and places
mem on a par with the very nest iNatlonui securities.

ror further particulars apply to

Jay Cooke & Co.,
E. W. Clark & Co.,
Drexcl & Co.,
C. & H. Borie, t3i9 2w

II. Ncivbold, Son & Aertspn.

NEW TL O JSl. IV.

City of Allegheny Six Per

Cents,

rnsn or states TiD.

We are offering a limited mount of this Loa

Lt SO LPer Cent, and Accrued
Interest.

Tne interest Is payable first days of January and
July, In Philadelphia, FREE CS STATE TAX

We recommend them as an unquestionable se
curity for Investment.

Tne debt of Allegheny City being comparatively
small, the security offered Is equal to that of tlio City
of Philadelphia, the difference In price making them
a very desirable and cheap security.

WM, PAINTER & CO.,

llanliert and Dealers In UoTern
ment Securities,

Co. 36 South THIRD Street,

1 26 3m PHILADELPHIA.

IS I 3L "V IS

FOR SALE.

C. T. YERKES, Jr., & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

No. 20 South THIRD Street.
4 2? PHILADELPHIA.

P 8. PETERSON & CO.,

STOCK BROKERS,

No. SO South TIIIKD Street.

ADVANCES MADE ON GOOD COLLATERAL
PAPER.

Most complete facilities for Collecting Maturing
Country Obligations at low cost;

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS. 1 885

QLli3I)I3iI, IAY1 & CO.,

No. 48 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

GLENDINNING, DAVIS & AMORY,

No. 2 NASSAU STREET, NEW TORK,

BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Receive deposits subject to check, allow interest
on standing and temporary balances, and execute
orders promptly for the purchase and sale of
STOCKS, BONUS and GOLD, in either city.

Direct telegraph communication from Philadelphia
House to New York. IS

SHIPPING.
LORILLAKIVS 8TKAM3IIIP

Linn FOR

IV 12 AV "V O It it
are cow receiving f reinlit at

5 renin er 100 pound.
a rrnta per foot, or 'i rmt prr iinllun, alili.

in i . ii .

Fitra rates on smsll psrkaprs Iron, metals, ete.
No receipt or bill of lading sinned for li ss than CO cents.
The Line would call attention ol mprolinnta ffAn.Mll.

the fact that bervnftrr the rciiulnr shippers bj this lino... nicrnis per iuu lus., or 4 oenta per
ui'i., uurnw inn winif r si'ssons.
Hor further particalarstvply to

john p. orrr
3 24 PIKRlft NORTU WHAKVK8.

FOR LIVERPOOL AND

fA 1,u"""r r appointed to sail aa lot.
ijitf ot KrMikn,Stnr(lBy, April 9, 7 A.M.
Cltrof Baltimore, via Halifax, TomSv. April 5.8 A.M.ClitI of Antwerp, Saturrtajt, April , II a. At.Oit.j of London, 8aturti-i- , April 16,1 KMCitj of Now Yoik.Tia llallfsv.Toesdar. April A. M.

It A KS OK PANWAHH.
V Tf AIV BAH.LNIl EVKHT (MTriRrUT.

nKroAhir:.....-i..- i . btrSSa" k ..ot- -

- " i u i million .To Pans U5 I To Pari IjJ
PAHHAOK UT TI'K Tt'Vl47 RTKAMKH, VU IIAMrit'

TlTerpooL i i Liverpool . IM0HahlBX au Hlitx V

bt. John's, N. F., I Kt. .loon's, N. K 5 .n rsranon Memer.... bj Hrsnrh Ktesmer . I

toTst reVfnced t.. "' """"". Bremen.
i icaets csn he honpn nor. at moderate rates brwihin to send for their li persons
ror tnrtner particulars sppiv at tne Uorimiu'i Offinna.

"JllJ Auont,
Or to O' DO N N I , i K A CI K "akt ntT46

PITT! A M IP f r,i . .
fi-'l-. .. . .. . 'aLriiiA, KICHMOND.

3SPTa&s. y 5':v..r '"J m una to
Btesmers le... ,'.7 ".: . .

Utf'lllliaiatn . -

m a'v"' "d ''OKKOLK TUKSDAYS and
Nobril. of Ladln, rtKned after 19 o'clock on dUn,
THROUGH KA1 ES allOarolms, via Keabord L LTlf.11 d Bonth

r'ort.nionth.and to LTnohnnrL V. rd,0'Dneohn
.Vv,r:r- -

CraD,""ioD- - w:ortrsfoT8"" any sIp.DM
Steamships Insnreat lowest rates.Kreinht received raily.
6tate Room acconimodations for passengers.

Sr.0NLY T,IKECT LINE to FRANCK

jfKKKKW YORK AND HA VR K, ALUN O A I
The splendid now vomcIs on this favorite rn .

SrnX0.1 from Pler

oTTaSSAGB
in KoId (inolndln

10 OR HAVRR,I'irst Cabin iBUO (Second Oahin

?n10.Ind,n "''way tickets, furnished onFirst $U5 t Second Cabin ..'1 bese s earners do not carry steeruxe paasenKeri""Medical attendance free of eharKeT
AniericHii travellers jroing to or returning fromtmentof Kur.pe. by takinx the steamers of this liae'rjl.

nnnocessary risks from transit by railwaysvi
crossing the channel, besides snvinv time, trouble? and aV

For n... ...BROAPWAy'w"York.
Compa, to ' --- . apply KxproM

ir.i No. 830 OHlTKivirir QAii.
uursgfj

NORTH GERMAN LLOTT.
iTfrt3 STKAM BETVVKKN NKW VORif iin

GKifAiA LLOYD run regularly between Br2
rnen. and Southampton, carrying the United Stau2lish. and t'ontinontal mails.
FROM KRKMKN EVKRY
FROM bOUTH AMPTON TIIBSav
FROM NKW YORK .....RVKKY SATOHni?

and fbiuthampttm: '
First Cabin, $131 ; Becond Cabin, $ 73 ; Steerage. 830 Gold.
lirst Cabin, $ 20 ; (second Oabih. $73 ;

lhese vessels take to snJlSii IS
which through kills of ladiSg are slaned?

A n experienced surgeon is at inched to each vesssLAll letters must piros through the Post fjflice.
o Bills of Lading lint those of the Oompanywil bsigned. Bills of Ijidingwill positively not lie doUierodbeiore goods are cleareil at the Custom House.Specie tat. en to Hnvrn, Koutbampton, and Bremen orthe lowost rates. For freight or pannage apply to

" LR1CHS A CO.,li7i WoBROAD Street. N. V- -.

NhBOLJH OAHOUNA, "J,vtllllci,?" Tlim SOUTH, KOTJTiTWKSTtlIIl-- J ANI1 KII1UIMA ivWnu
aus Dteamsuip

PROJJETHEUS,
will leave Pier 17, below Fpruoe street,

PT1IUK8DA Y.March 81, at 4 P. M.(lomfortable accomuiodutions for I'asaoogri .Throngn Passage lakois and Rills of Lading, issued Inconnection wit h the South Carolina Hailrond to all pointsBoulh and boulbweH, and with steamers to Florida port.Insurance by this Line ONK HALK PKR UKT.(.oodsforwardod free of oomniission.
Hills of Lading fnrnisbed nnd signed at the offloe.cor freight or passage, apply to. K. A. BOUDKR A CO.,,B Itock btiect Vi' :irf.

tft ROM CHARLESTON" TO
' VANNAIi-T- RI.

WKKK L Y 1 .IN K.
ffia VySThH The following steamers will leaveCLuriei,n tor Jlorida, via S.ivsnna'h, three times aafter arriva of the New York steamships and tu. Nor!
eastern Rsilroad train- -

loVcYo1ckInlnd Route)' 'Jen BUNDAY MORN
DICTATOR, every TWKSDAY K VENIJJG at 8CITY POINT, every KIHA Y R VKNIN at o?oook
Through tickets to be hud of all Charleston and Sa.nn.nan Steamship line Auonoiet in N ew York.

J. l. AIKKN A CO.,
Agents at Charleston.

, L. J. CUILllAKTIN A CO.,
Agents at ttavunnah.

K FOR NEW YORK,via Delaware nnd R.,it.n n.n.i
'1 ha hie. m Propellers of the l.m. M,n o i .

ing on thein inst., leaving Daily as usual ,
THROUGH IN TW KNTi KO!R HOT-R- 3.

Goods forwsrded by all t he lines going out. of New York.""fib, Fast, or West, free of commission.Freights received st low rates
WILLK M P.f 'LYDR A CO., Agent.

JAMF8 HAND. An?.SUth OKLAWA

No. 11V WALL btraet. New York; 8 4?

FOR NEW YORK.
via Dnlnw.re .nri PnWl.n n.n.l

SWIFTHURK TRANSPOHTATIOM
CiJMPANY.

DESPATCH ANU bWIbTSfJRK LIJJES
Leaving daily at 13 M. and 6 P. M.

The Steam Pinpellers of this company will commendloading on the 8th ot March.
Tbreugb In twenty-fou- r hours.
Goods forwarded to sny point free of commissions.
Freights taken on accommodating- terms.
Apply to

WILLIAM M. BAIRD A CO., Agent.
4 NuMifl South DitLAWA U lvenna
jr n, NEW EXPRESS LINE TO

JCl2Sl? A1'"11'' er,etowIi nJ Washington, I).- 'a Chtaiipeake and Delaware Canal, withconnections at Alexandria from the most for
ntbwes ' ri,to1' KnMT411' Nahvfll.. DaltonXJ th.
Steamers leave regularly Bator day at noon fromthe nrst wharf above Market streetFreight received daily.

AV1LLIAM P. OLYDR A CO..

f..Trok' aJSs&ir:FOR 8T. THOMAS AND BRA- -
xSiitIii f.IKTUNITEIB'rATr!8 ANOBRAZLOMAIL STKaMSHIP COMPANY.ReuuliLp 1 .i I HiA.mAM ..;n. ..n

Sad ot every month :
M KRK 1M AOIT. Captain Wier.
SOUTH AMERICA, CapUin K. U Tinklepaugh,
NORi HA 1CA .CapUin U. B. Blooum.

.These splendid 'I D nsail oo schedule time, and oallat St. Thomas, Pais, Pernambnoe, Bahia, and Rio daJaneiro, going and returning,
cor ngasemanu of freight or passage apply to

WM. R. UARKISON, Agent,
No. BOWUHQ GRKKM. New York.

V. 8. MAIL TO HAVANA.

'flS AffANTlO MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.wveKkji sailing regularly KVKKY TI1UK8DA xat o'olook P. preolaely, from Pi
FORO CA8TLR, Captain R. Adam.
COLUMBIA, Captaiu R. Van Sloe.
KAOLK, CapUin M. R. Green.

Vox Ireiaht or passage apply to
b. G. WHKKLKR, J President,

II 0. t SOWL1NU URKEs, New York.


